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COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
Brussels, 2 5. 06. 1997 
..  COM(97). 325 final 
. 97/0186 (CNS) 
Proposal for a 
amending Directive 77/388/EEC 
·on the common system of Value Added Tax 
(the Value Added Tax Committee) 
(presented by  the Commission) EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
The .purpose of this proposal is to introduce measures which will ensure the Community-
wide uniform.application of  the c~mmon  system ofvalue added tax. 
··  With  the  adoption. of the  Sixth  VAT  J?irective1,  as  amended ·by  the  transitional 
rs  . arningemenis,  art  important  step  was  taken  towards  the  establishment  of a common 
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system of  VAT. 
The present transitional  system  of VAT  has  contributed to the completion  of a  Single. 
...  Market  by removing tax  barrie~s in  the  area  of indirect  taxes.  For the  common  VAT 
.. ·systenfto ineet  the requirerileilts  of ~ true  Single  Market,  it  is .however ,essential  that 
:neutrality.  of taxation  is" ensured  and  the  remaining  obstacles to the  free  movement. of 
.·  ..  ~oods.arid seJYices between Member States·ar~ eliminated. 
.  in  this  respect,  experience ·so  far,  particularly  with  the  operation  of the · transiiioli<tl 
arr~mgements for  taxation  of transactions  between  Member. States,  has · sho'wn  that 
different administrative procedures in  Member States impede the neutrality of the ·vAT 
system  and represent  major  obstacles  for  businesses  wanting  to take advantage of the ·. 
· . Single-Market. This is the result of  exist.ing differences in interpretation and application of 
the common VAT rules between Member States. 
At  the  national  level,  the· normal  procedure  for  establishing  legal  mles  is,  that ·the· 
. legislative body makes the political  choices and  decides the _general  rules.  Th_e  detailed, 
technical questions of practical application of the legislation are typically dealt with by the 
. executive .body  (the  administration),  which  "issues  circular  notices. or  other  binding 
gui~elines, which are published. 
·At  Community  level;  impleinenting  powers  'have  similarly  been  conferred  on  the 
Commission in· most areas of Community legislation.  Council has adopted a Decision on 
the legal form under which these imple1nenting powers should be exercised
2
. · Du.e  r~) the 
speciai characteristics of Community legislation,  this exercise of implementing powers is 
u:sually done via a system of  committees, composed of  the representatives of the Member 
States  .. The Commission submits to the committee a draft of  the measures to· be taken: arid 
if'  it  agrees  a  deCision-is  taken  by  the  Commission  on  the. propqsed  measures.  If the 
committee does not agree with the proposed measures, the matter ~ay bereferred to the 
Council. At present, around 400 such committees assist the Commission in implementing 
Community legislation."  · 
'. 
·:  -~. 
Sixtli Council Direct in: 77/3XX/EEC' or 17  May  I  'J77. on the hannonizaiion of the laws of  th~ Menihe~ 
. States rd.aiing io h1rnm·er taxes ~-Common system of value added tax:  mfiform  hasis or assessment 
(OJ No L  I  :l5: I.U  •.  I  977. p.  I) as last amei1ded hy ,Directive %1'>5/EC. 
C'oui1cil  Decision· X7/17.l/EEC  of.ll  July  I'JX7  laying  down  the  procedures  for  the  exercise  of 
implementiitg powers conferred on the COJiunissiOJ_l (OJ. No L  I 97.  I  8.7.1 987. p.  D). 
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Concerning VAT,  the  Sixth  Directive  constitutes only  the  framework  of the  common 
. VAT  system.  Detailed  rules  for  its  uniform  application  have  riot  been  adopted  at 
Community level.  At present no implementing powers are conferred on the Commission 
to make such  rules  other than  as a proposal  to  Council.  Consequently,  differences  in 
application of the common VAT  system  have  evolved  between Member Stales,  which 
conflict with the concept of  a Single Market 
To achieve completion of the Single  Market,  appropriate measures have to be  taken to 
ensure the uniform application of  tht:(  common VAT mechanism provided for in  the Sixth 
Directive. 
When the Sixth Directive was adopted such measures were not taken.  It is true t11at  the 
VAT Committee was established with the purpose of facilitating the uniform application 
. of  the provisions of the Directive and enabling closer CO-:Operation  between the Member 
· States and the Commission. But, in  pursuing this objective, the Committee was given very 
· limited means. 
In  its advisory_ capacity the Committee, chaired by the Commission, is  required to adopt 
guidelines  on questions  raised  by  Member  States  or the. Commission  and to  examine· 
points on which the Committee according to the Directive must be consulted. Frequently, 
q1..1estions  are raised in the Committee on issues  relating  to  the  distinction  between- or 
classification  of goods  and  services.  When  such  decisions  are  taken  they  can  have 
repercussions on where and under what conditions the transaction in. question should be 
taxed. 
The guidelines which are adop_ted  by the VAT Committee should result in  the provisions 
of  .the· Directive  being  applied  uniformly  throughout  the  Community.  However,  even 
·where the Committee agrees unanimously on a common interpretation, such decisions are 
not necessarily adhered to by all Member States.  · 
Member States are not· obliged to implement guidelines adopted by the VAT Committee,_ 
because they have no legal status and are riot  published. Moreover, the existing guidelines 
do  not  constitute any part of the accession  agreements for the new. Member States.  In 
practice,  it  i~ often found  that  not all  Members  States adhere  to  a  given  guideline.  A 
Member State may itself decide to deviate from the commqn interpretation, but  deviations 
may also be the result  of court decisions which disallow practices which arc b;lscd  upon 
common interpretations. The Committee's guidelines, having no legal standing, cannot be 
relied upon by the parties involved in a court case. 
Thus,  the. objective (~f guidelines,  which  is  to  ensure  the 'uniform  application  of. th~ 
common VAT system;  is  tl'lJstrated.  The result- is  that  not  only traders but  also Member  .  . 
· States are _left  without  legal certainty and,  with .cross:-border transactions, exposed to the 
risk of  double taxation or. non-taxation. 
2 ~·. 
. At present,  ~uch  ~atters may be -~olved through Community legislation· to be-adopted by 
CounciL This is,  howev.er, a very time consuming procedure and thus not very suitable .for 
dealing with questions arising e:g. from rapid technical and economic developments. 
In the.  absence of  common implementing rules,  taxpayers often resort to national  courts 
_  asKing  them to determine how the general -rules  of the Sixth  VAT Directive should  be 
implemented.  In a  number of these  cases  national  courts are  requesting  the European 
Court of Justice to give a  preliminary  ruling  on  these  speCific- and  technical  questions._· 
Thus, the lack of an appropriate mechanism to establish common implementing meimtres 
'  ·  of  Community VAT  l~gisl<ition leads  to  unnecessary  litigation,  which  is  expensive  and  · 
·leads to ·uncertaintyfor bu~inesses as well as for-MemberStates; administrations. 
>Instead, _a  change in the role of  the VAT Committee could be instrumental  in  achieving 
.. ·significant progress towards uniform  application  of common  rules, 'thus creating  more 
·.  harmonised conditions ·for businesses in  line with the needs for  completion ofthe Single 
·Market: To address the  difficulties  encountered by  traders  due to  this  lack of  uniform; 
application and to provide traders and  Member States with -·sufficient  legal  certainty; the_ 
.  Committee should be changed into a regulatory Committee.·Its task would be.to assisf the . 
~  Commission  in ·implementing  Community  legislation  on  VAT.  It is  proposed  that tliis 
·  .. ··.  should  be  done in accordance with  the  procedure  provided  fot:  in  Article 2 Ill (a)  ~)f 
· Council  Decision 87/3 73/EEC. Through their representarives in~the Committee. Mcnihc;- . 
States  will  have  ._their  say- in  ·the  establishment  of  stich  legally  binding  uniform 
interpretation and  implementation -of Council  fegislation.  This will  not  detract  from  the  . 
·  power~  ofCo11ncil since it does not deal with such matters todaY,.  .  . 
While  it  is  not anticipated that the  European Parliament  should.  play  a  part  in  a. legal 
context in  this decision-making process; the Comf!!ission has every Intention of living up 
to its commitment to take into consideration the views of the Parliament: as stipuJated in 
·the.  inter;,.in~titutional-arrangements in  fo~ce.  · 
In  its work with  the  VAT  Committee,  the  Commission  wiH  establish  contacts  with· 
businesses,  in order to . take  full.  account  of their  views_· on  the  ~netioning ·of the 
: Community  VAT legishition. The Commission  is  currently  reviewing  the  role  and  the 
·functioning of the  Advisory  Committee  on Customs  and  Indirect  Taxation,· which  is 
established as a--forum for exchanges of  information between the bu.siriess community and 
the  Commission  on  customs  and  tax  matters.  This  committee.  c.ould  provide· :an 
. appropriate framework for exchanges ofviews on a more regular basis, through which the 
VAT Conunittee cou}d obtain useful inpuf for its work from the business side.· 
..  , - ~· 
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,  ...  ' The proposal would achieve immediate improvement of the ,functioning of the present, 
transitional  VAT  arrangements.  By  conferring  implementing  powers  upon  the 
Commission and by changing the status ofthe VAT Committee, giving the decisions legal 
force. and official  publication it  would  ensure that  rules  are· applied  on a  uniform  basis 
.  throu~hout the Community.  .  ·  · 
At  the same time,  the proposal forms  part of phase one of the changeover to the  new 
common system  of VAT  .. One· of the  key  elements  in  the design  of the  new  common 
system  of.·. VAT,  for  which  the  Commission  presented  its  working  programme  in 
· • July 1996
3
,  is the achievement of an  overall simplification in comparison with the present 
transitional  arrangements  and  hence  a  significant  reduction  qf compliance  costs  of 
· · businesses, especially SMEs. Howev{,!r,  regardless of the simplifications to be inCluded  as 
part of the new common system, there will,  in  any event, be a  need to ensure common 
application by the Member States of  the future rules, to avoid reproducing the difficulties 
existing today. 
The proposed regulatory role of  the Commission assisted by the VAT Committee should, 
above all,  encompass interpretation  of concepts  in  the  Community  VAT  legishltion  in 
areas where the absence of  such common interpretations can lead to double taxation or to 
non-taxation.  Furthermore  it  should  deal  with  the  regulation  of matters  spe~ifi~ally 
delegated  to  it  by  Council..  Already,  in  its  present  forni,  the  Committee  addresses 
questions of  interpretation and issues guidelines on them.  The proposal implies that  these 
guidelines, by means of  which a con1mon application of  a specific element of  the Directive 
is established, shall become decisions of the Commission, legally binding and made pi.1blic.  · 
This would  all~viate the obstacles currently faced  by  bu~inesses which  trade across the 
Community and the problems experienced by the Member States owing to differences of 
interpretation.  -
Double taxation is detrimental to businesses, whereas non-taxation can distort competition 
between businesses  and;  at the same time,  represents an  unacceptable  loss  to Member 
States; treasuries and to the Community's VAT own resource. 
Double  taxation  could  aris~,  for  example,  in  cases  where,  due  to  div.ergencies  in 
Classification, the rules on place of supply are applied differently by Member States. This 
could be the case in a situation where services ·~overed by  Article 9 (I) are provided by a 
supplier whose main place of  business is  in  State A and who carries out some activities in 
State B,  e.g.  leasing ·of passenger cars.  If State B considers that these activities create a 
fixed establishment from which the supplies are made, whereas State A disagrees with. this 
interpretation,  double. taxation  would  occur which  could  not  be  rectified  under existing 
Sixth Directive provisions. 
AC'ommon SysiCm of VAT. A programme for the Single MarkeL COM(%) .12X  final of 22.7. J •J%. 
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An  .. example ofnop-taxation could be.the transfer of  a footballer. If State A regards. such a 
.  service,  ~heri  supplied· to  a -taxabie  person,  as  being  covered  by  Article  9 (2) (e), 
·  ·according to 'which  the place ·of supply  is  where the  taxable customer has  his ·place of. 
business (in State B), this should result in  the use of  the reverse charge me.chanism (tax is 
accounted for by the customer  in  State B).  However, ·if State B regards the transfer as. 
· · falling under Article Q (1 ), which· stipulates the place of supply  ;:.  and of taxation - to. be. 
where· the supplier of the service is  established (State A),  the combined result would be 
that no taxation would take place.  ·  .  ·  . 
Double  tax~tion and non-taxation  ~re both contrary  to  the  proper ·_fimctioning. _of  the 
internal market and Member States have an obvious interest in  a body which can deal  in 
~m efficient manner with .such situations.  . 
The VAT Committee in  its new role :would  also assist the Commission on· proposals for . 
technical  adjustments to the common  VAT  system  to  deal  with .  questions  arising from  : . 
· · rapid technological or e«:;onomic developments, where such questions. have been explicitly · 
· delegated by  .. Coundl.  .  .  . 
Recent politicat'developments have changed  th~ role of NATO and  there have .aiso been 
changes  in  international .relations  which  have  altered: partn~rship~ in  internation;ll  co-
operation. These developments have not be~n  .accompa~ied by the requisite modi6cations 
to  the  scope· of VAT  ·exemptions  granted  to  such  organisations.  To  rectifY  fhese  · 
.  shortcomi~gs; the Commission, assisted  by VAT Com~ittee according to the  pr~)ced,ure 
. o(  the  so-called  regulatory  c6mmitt,ee  should  be  empowered  to  adopt  the .  necessary 
. adjustments  tc/.Article IS (10)' o(the Sixth. VAT  Directive. under  which  exemption. is 
granted  to· diplomatic  and  consular  missions,  international  organisation~  and  NATO 
.. forces.  One of the 'tasks  sho~ld be. to· d.ecide the details, forrrt and contents of the VAT 
exemption  certificate,  which  serves . as  a  supporting  document  to  the  supplier  when · 
·.  exempted  supplies ··or  good~ and  services  are·. made to  the  above .mentiorie9  entitled 
organisations.  Already,  with  the  adoption  of the  Second  Simplification  Directive.t,  the. 
Council has,. in  a statement to the minutes, authorised the Committee to establish su<;h  a 
· certificate.  However, a specific delegation of  powers to the Commission, assisted by  the . 
VAT Committee would ensure the_proper legal status and publication of  that certificate. , 
.\  ·council Directive 95/7/EC of. 10  April  1995  anic1iding D.ir~ctive 771388/EEC  and il1trodudng .i1cw 
. simplification meastircs with  regard  to  value <!ddcd  tax  - scope of ccrt;iin  c~emptions and pr;iciical 
arrangcnicnts 'for implc•ilcnting them (OJ No L  1~>2 pf ?.5.  1995, p.  18). 
.  ,._  .  • . 
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. · .  Clearly,  conferring implementing powers upon the Commission and changing the role of 
· the  VAT  Committee  should  not  interfere  with  the  policy-making  competence  of the 
·Council.  For that reason,  questions  relating. to politically sensitive  issues  should  not  be 
decided ·upon  by  the Commission assisted  by  a  technical  committee but  should  remain 
with the Council. on the basis of a  proposal of the Commission.  Community tax  policy 
. should always be formulated by the Council. 
'  Taking this into consideration,  the proposal explicitly excludes from  the new procedure 
the issue of VAT rates which is  generally considered as politically sensitive by  Member_ 
States. Furthermore, the Committee would only be authorised to decide on issues which 
are regulated by  the Sixth Directive.  This means that where general  rules have  not been 
.  decided upon by the Council or where options have b~en left open for Member States to 
apply  different  rules,  the·' Commission  assisted  by  the  Committee  would  not  be  in  a 
position to deal with the matter.  For. example,  due to the lack of specific rules,  certain 
elements  of Article 22 .would  fall  outside  the  scope  of the  power  conferred  to  the 
Commission assisted  by the  VAT  Committee.  Tht:  same  ~pplies to  those provisions of 
Article 16  which,  according  to their wording,  may  be  applied  differently  by  Member 
States; The Committee may, however, still· decide to deal with such matters in its advisory 
capacity. 
-If the Intergovernmental Conference decided to introduce qualified majority voting as the 
rule for  a~option of Community legislation  on taxation,  some of the  problerns  outlined. 
above would be alleviated, as legislation could be adopted through a less time-consuming 
. process.  However,  there  would  still  be  need  to  adbpt  implementing  measw'es  o'f  a 
technical  nature  in  a  quick  and  flexible  manner  ..  Member  States  would  in  any  case  be 
assured of having  a proper influence  on  the  resuit. through  their  representatives  in  the 
Committee and through the rules. of proceedings provided in  Article 2 III  (a) of Council 
Decision 87/373/EEC.  .  · 
The new role of  the VAT Committee opens the possibility for Council to delegate power,s 
to the Commission assisted by the Committee to ad9pt adjustments of the common VAT 
system  where  these  are  necessitated  due  to·  rapidly . changin.g  economic. or  technical 
conditions.  The procedure of the VAT "regulatory committee, would give the Council 
room to manoeuvre in· the sense that,  where it  is  considered ·useful,  specific issues of a 
technical nature can be delegated.  Use of this instrument would in  each case require the 
Council explicitly to delegate the power to decide on these new issues to the Commission, 
assisted  by  the  VAT  Committee.  Su.ch  measures  could· be  seen  as  appropriate  by  the 
Council when, for example, with the introduction of the Single European Currency or the 
· accession of new  Member States,  technical  adaptations  need  to  be  introduced  at  sh<irt 
notice: 
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Commentary on the Articles 
. Article.1 
__)' 
· _  ·_-~·  ~changing- the-legal status of the VAT Committee 
.  _) 
-· It is  proposed that the VAT Committee is  changed from  an advisory  Cominitt~~ to a 
...• Committee acting in  the framework of the so-called ''regulatory committee" procedure,' 
.. which, ·on  the .  basis  of drafts  submitted  by . the  Commission,  delivers  its. opinions by 
· ·qualified rnajorityvotirig  ..  The establishment of  the Committee; and its  'working procedure 
is. ·proposed  according  to  the  provisions  of III, variant (a),  set out ·in  Article 2  of. the· 
Council- Decision  of  13July  1987
5  laying  down  the  procedures  for  the  exerCISe  of 
...  implementing powers conferred on the Comrnission.  . 
·~  .. 
·_.According to the proposal, the Commission, assisted by the Committee can decide_cm a 
·common applicatiori.ofprovisions in the Sixth Directive,.particularlywhere the absence-,Of  _ 
. uniform  application .  can  lead  to  double  taxation  or ·non-taxation.  Where  the  Sixth  . 
·.  Directive does not regulate an area, or  ~where Member States are left with the option of  _, 
applying the common. VAT  system .  differently,  the  Commission,  assisted  by  the . VAT· . 
Committee will not be in a position to take implementing measures  . 
Questions of VAT  rates,  including  transitional  rates;  are  explicitly  exCluded  from  the 
·scope ofthe proposed procedure  . 
. In  addition  to  the proposed  powers  in. the. framework- of the  "regulatory  committee" · 
procedure,  the VAT Committee shall  continue to perform  its func_tions  as  an  advisory 
Committee, i.e.  ~xamining points on which the Cominittee according to the Directive must 
be consulted, and deciding on questions raised by the chairman or by a member. 
.  (  ·  .. · 
- ;scope of the exemption granted under Article 15 (1 0)  . 
.  . - . . 
Article 15 ( 1  0) provides· for exemption for supplies of goods  ~nd services to  diplomatic 
and consular missions, to international organisations and to NATO for~es, but onl:x when. 
these forces participate iri the common defence effort. 
'  ·~  . 
".i  . 
.. ;·. 
·:  .\  '  .:~ ..  ',  '  '  ..  . 
.  '.!"  ..  <  ·  .. 
. '  Council  Decision  X7/171/EEC  of  11  July  19X7  laying  down  the  procedures  for  the  exercise  of 
iinplentcnting powers conferred on ihe Commission (OJ No L 197,  I  X.7.1 9X7, p. D). 
•7  .. •.  ,· 
.  <-,...  _::  .·: ·  '?':·  .. ht~~  i~·::· proposed·: to· .  allow  th~;{¢ommi~~io~.~;··i~sist~d  :.by;thb 2~-AT.  :donm1i~tee. to .decide' 
··"::;~ :· ~ •. ;  ,:  .:,;"~ ':(:adj~s(ments '.of the.:  scope:: 'of.: thi's,:  ~xemptiqn~.';'irt~ 's1tua~ions_:>wher¢: 'this.  is . required  .•  by; 
tt?}:;, :--,::; ;·~irF;;;:~~ey¢I~pfPeilts  c. in- internatio~~i::fehitio~t·;W~tH:th~·  .~~e~pii'On.  p~ing.~applicable  ·throughout· 
~::£:!:  :'~·~·+::'\:::;:~:_,v;~,:.,the~· CcjJPri:f.un~~': adopti~n'',:pf';me.~sgfes':~~d  justjng·'  lh~~;,  s~ope,.  s~ould:'•  ~~-,limited tO _  c,ases , 
}:~,::1ji;~:-f.  -~~~~r;;(;;\yh~t~,  ~;. commori interest'jil'  _:granti~g'ith~,  exempti~Ji;;¢an:  be·~  ~stablishe& ·This  would; for  ... · 
·:.;~~Ji -·;·('··:•V::::·:~;~i~xilmpt~:.:apply io NATO  ··aqti~itie_s:Yirllich:f~ll <)utsi~~~:;tli~  ~common  _defend~ effort as is.~he  ·· 
;:·_y: ('"·Ji  .·/,"•<t.·'Ccise: wh'ere forces· of  NATO countrie's ·  arid'- fotces~:o~-.otqer. Sta~es participate in activities 
.. ; ·.  ·<  .·  · P'•·_:t·imder tfie.Parthersl:iip for  ~eac~ Agr-eement  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
:r  ·' 
· .; '·  The.exemption. is. subje~~toli~itation~ laid down by ihe:Member Sta~e hosting the entitled: ·. 
··body,  ln .case of supplies between Member States, right of exemption is ·establi~h-e(fby  . 
meafl;s. of  a  document.  In  establishing  the:' form  and  contents  of  this document the 
..  .,:, Commission· should  be  assisted  by  the  VAT  Committee  as  is  done·by  the  ExCise 
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-Proposal for a 
. - COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 
.  amending Directi\.re 77/388/EEC 
on the common systemofValue Added Tax 
(the Value Added Tax Committee) 
.--.-.f~E COUNCIL'OF THE EUROPEAN UNION, 
.  -
Having  regard  to the  Treaty  establishing the.  European  Community,  and  m  particular 
Article 99 thereof, 
- Havingregard to the pr~posal from the Con'lmission; 
_Having regard to the opinion of  the European Parliament, 
<·., ·,,·:··<· Having regard to the opinionofthe Econom,i.c and Social Committee,-
~  . .  \ 
,'  .-· 
.  Whereas experience with the operation of  the transitional arrangements for  chargi~g V  .~  { 
·.in- intra~Commuriity trade  has  demonstrated  a.  need for a  more  uniform  application .  of 
_Community legislation, In particular to avoid double taxation or non-taxation,  ·  · 
·  ._  When:i~s the Commission in  its programme for  intr~ducing the new Common ·System of. 
· VAT has included  changing the status of the  VAT Committee from  an  advisory into'  a 
. . : . .  . 
_  regulatory.Cof11mittee,  ··- · 
Whereas the  Council in its decision of l3July 1987
6  has .laid down the procedures for the 
exercis~ of  powers of  irnplem~ntation conferred on th~ Commission,. 
HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE: 
·  ..  ':.,·_ 
_:·· ..  ..  __ , 
''  Council  Decision  X?/171/EEC  of  13  July  l1JX7  laying  dow11  dte  procedures  for  the  exen.:isc  of 















l Article 1 
Directive 17/388/EECishereby amended as follows: 
l. ·  Article 29 is replaced by the following: 
"Article 29 
.  . 
1.  The measures required for the application ofthe provisions of  this Directive, with 
the  exception: of provisions  relating  to  VAT  rates,  shall  ·be  adopted  by  the 
- Commission in accordance with the procedures laid down in· paragraphs 2-4.  In 
addition, the Commission shall, under the same procedure, adopt the provisions 
necessary for the adjustment of  Article 15 (I 0).  .  .  . 
2.  The_  Commission  shall  be  assisted  by  a  Committee  on  Value  Added Tax, 
· hereinafter referred to as "the Committee". The Committee shall be composed of 
the 'representatives  of the  Member .  States  and  chaired  by  the  Commission 
· representative. 
.  3.  The Commission  representative  shall  submit  to  the  Con1mittee  a  draft  of the 
measures to be taken. The Committee shall deliver its opinion on the draft within 
a time limit which .the chairman may lay down according to the urgency of the · 
matter. · The  opinion · shall  be  delivered  by  the  majority  laid  down  in 
Article 148 (2)  of the  Treaty  in  the  case  of decisions  which  the  Council  is . 
required  to  adopt  on  a  proposal  from  the  Commission.  The  votes  of the · 
representatives of the Member States within the Committee. shall  be weighed in 
the manner set out in that Article. The chairman shall not vote. 
4.  - (a) The  Commission  shall· adopt  the . measures  envisaged -if  they  .are  in 
accordance with the opinion of  the Committee. 
(b)  If the measures envisaged  are.  not  in  accordance  with  the, opinion of the 
Committee, 'Or  if no  opinion  is  delivered,  the Commission  shall,  without 
. delay, submit to the Council a proposal relating to the measures to be taken. 
The Council shall act by qualified majority. 
(c)  If, on the expiry ofaperiod ofthree months from the date of referral to the. 
Council, the Council has not acted, the proposed measures shall be adopted 
by the Commission. 
5.  In. addition  to  the  measures  referred  to  in  paragraph 1,  the  Committee  shall 
examine the points subject to the consultation provided for under this Directive 
and the matter~.  referred to it by· its chairman, either on his own initiative or at the 
request of the representative of a  Member State, concerning the application of 
. Community provisions on value added tax.". 
10 
,;  . 
·' .. · ·.  : _;:2.  In Article 15 ( 1  0), the second paragraph is replaced by the following:  , 
~·  .  ..  ~  . 
· ..  ;..· 
.  ;  . 
' . 
..  .  .  . 
. '.'The scope ()f this  e~emption.  can  be  adjusted;  subject  to conditions established  in  ..• 
..  ..  ··•  .  •·· .. accordance-~ith the proced.ure provided for in Article 29.  .  . 
<~  .Thi~. exeiTiption  shall  be.subje~t to  lir~itations laid down by  the  host Member Stat~  .. 
·:  ·uhtiLcomlnon Community tax  rules are adopted. The infonnation necessary to .carry  · 
. -.. out .this  e~emption shall  be exchanged by  means of a unifonn document.' The. form' 
:·  :. and· contents  of this  document  shall  be  established  according· to  the  procedure 
··  provided for in Article 29."  .· 
Article 2 
. L  Member  States  shall  bring  into  force  the  laws,  rc;gulations  and  admiriistr~ative 
·  · ·  ·  ...  ·:provisions· necessary  to  .comply .  with  this  Directive  by  I  .  January  1998.  They·  shall. 
· ·  ·· ·  ~ forthwith i-nform the Commission thereof 
·-. 
· .. ,;. 
~-·  .... 
. When  Member  States  adopt  these  provisi~ns,  they  shall  contain  a  reference to  this 
Directive or shall  be  accompanied  by  such  reference  on  the  occasion  of their  otlicial." . 
:~ : publica~ion. The methods of making such a reference shall  be laid  down by  the .Me.mber 
Stat¢s. 
. ·.2-.  Member _States  shall  communicate to the  Commission· th~ text  of  the  provisions  of-
·  domestic law which they adopt in the field covered by this Directive. 
. Article 3 
~  .  ,.  ..  .  .  .  .  .  ':  .  -~  -..  . 
This Directive shall enter into force on-the day of its publication in the Official Journal of 
· the ~uropean Communities.  ·  .  . 
.  '  . 
· ·.  This Directive is addressed -to the Member States. 
Done at Brussels,  .,_. 
.,  For the Council 
•'·;  . The President 
::  ~-:  :. ·  .. 
. . '-). 
~-- .. ,.  . 




1  ... 
_:.,·_ Financial statement 
·The  propos~d change in  the legal  stat~s of the VAT Committee from  an  advisory to a 
regulatory  committee leads to a corresponding change  in  the budget line,  to which· its 
activities are attributed (from A 2511  to A 251 0).  However, the proposal does not imply 
· any -change in the frequency of meetings of  the Committee, and the expenses linked to its 
activities will-therefore remain unchanged .. 
The proposed Directive, when adopted, will  have no  consequences for the collection of 
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